
Wilson, Commander-in-Chief in tlie Mediterranean.J'°t-lawat111. 

'!4 atit::::t!~~a■- ~I~• ~7.;:t~ 
' 

completed landing all the ·troops Llluy !484t assigned to 
, 

tha~l't!;f: . of B:aa !Ii ■ ■■pll11;1oua 

:Of! tloa Iii 11sa1ctJ7 toe• lh ■ aczman, eatis1J7 hp 

•121p1·i111rs.. The cautious way the Br'itish General puts it 

is 1that the Allies were only ab l e to pour in their troops 

owi ng to slo German reaction. 

~M 
So slow).~ that our fighting men actually 

felt let down. They jumped into the icy waters on the 
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Correspondent Reynolds Packard, who went 

alon, s ays it was true that every soldier and officer 

was prepared to die. Some of the ~pent three nights 

aboard the i r landing craft in an atmosphere of the 

utmost tension. As they waded)and1 sprinted ashore, 

everybody was hushed. The very silence and stiJlness of 
7P 

t he night seemed ominous. 

coaplut.a mechanical ~recis~s::t:e=ss~~~~~:z!S::t:=•~a.J 

One commanding officer told his men before they left 

their ship: "The re is to be no · withdrawal and 

to bs no ~urrender.r~pondent reports 
~ 

tlauxu ii 

that the 

entire ooer tion •a~ a marvel of coordination between 
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the army n the navy. Many officers declared it was 

mor ne rly perfect than any they had ever seen. 

~r!'I \ilot a hitch. 

They had expected to be greeted by a •11efar11 roar 

of shellfire and machine gun bullets. Instead, tb•Je ••• 

------C, 

~ S-o The fightin engineers had soon cleared aw~y 

the mines and built a road of hervy wire mattiBg across 
• 

the sandy beach and through the marshes. The1-~-a 
reached the regular road,, includin6 the highway from 

Anzio to Rome. 7'~~ 4 
noon thA landing really seemed 

~~ 
like an anti-climax. Presently the Ge ma~ launcbM 

~ 
some sneak ir raids, mostly for reconnassiance. Theil 

A 

they brought up their artillery and began shelling. 
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~ Vut, . 
~ )l\ight f l_;) =n,; counterattack, a sure proof 

A ) 7f' ~ 
of the ~e~o-e:::,:::t4-~in~~ the 

reverse -O).. t.hal, *****1'\ costly landing at Salerno. 

evertheless, every officer and enlisted man at that 

beachhead expects a counterattack of terrific force 

at any moment, for the Germans between that beachhead 

and Cassino are in dan er of being completely cut off. 

tieu 
Our men have taken many prisoners, and 11 q admitted 

~ they llaid only arrived in that section the day before 

and ha<i'nltt h,d time to dig in. Most of them had come 

straight from rest camps. 

A later report explains that the Allies 

~~ ~ 
accomplishe~ surprise through ,.._ smart strategem. 

Part of the fleet was detailed to make a feint, a phoney 

( ' J 
attack on Civitavecchia, the ancient seaport of Rome, 

north of the Eternal City and consider bly north of the 

real landing point. The warships bombarded t · hat place, 
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as though they me nt business. The consequence was that 

the Ger an com mand sent their re s erve s racing to the 

wrong spot. 

_.-~ 
~~ invading army is now reinforced by tanks and 

artillery, and has battered it~ur miles inland • 
.A 

In fact, t~• heavy guns are now shelling th~ historic 
,A. 

ro ad of the ancient Romans, the Appian Wsy~o far there 

is no sign of the expected counterattack by the Nazis. 

But Sir Henry Maitland ~ilson warns us that it will surel 

be delivered. At the same time, he hin~ that we may 

ti,, 
look for still further moves in Was~ Al lied drive on 
~ ------ . ~ /. 

Rome ■ow~• of a spectacular character. 
',,( ✓; 

~ And he report.C that t~e Allied air force 

ilad contribute~ the success of the surpris';A. 

battering al l the enemy airfields aroun~Rome so 

thoroughly that all the Nazi pl anes were grounded. 
~ 

Ber li n admitfv~~w U'-'11~:;...c.A'. ,.,,,.""""~"""" ~~ --
/\. 
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~~' 

~uacbln1a~ But/ they also clai£.it.£~J sunk 

an Americ an .destroyer,~ damaged two cruisers and ~ 
destroyers so badly t:lRr4. they had to withdraw. About 

0 

this, our own high command says noth:~~, 
. ~ae£~1 

According to a later report,~ army of 

invasion has been plowing ahea~~•,,apeed, but 
.J 

this is not official. It comes fro■ a Swiss radio, 

which quotes a broadcast fro■ Rome. #,~t&. 
~-~ " .I 
...,advance guard has captured a place on th7Appian la7 

~"~ '!o■e. ~ad en,, weal4 aeaa cnat oa. ■Iii(' 
,_ t ~ ,a &. ::L •:a. b '••! ftar.•e 11e11 ■ ,a,ca ewcxsc a11ss ... iii--!!-::. 



Uncle Sam's Flying Fortresses and Liberators 

~~ 
have}-~it again. A large detachment from the 

G1lt14 Static Eighth Air Force went thundering across 

Germany today and dropped many tons on some industrial 

city or cities in ffestern Ge~many: We are not told 

Jl!t, exactly where they went. But we are told that it 

was the seventh ma·or ~--- operation this year. tU""--¼
~ t; o/~ •~"4u.., 

the only incident in the air-

war. While the giant forte and liberators were dropping 

their high explosives an~ incendia~ies, hundreds of 

other smaller planes pounded at lazi fortifications on 

the French invasion coast. Observers in southern 

England saw hundreds of British and American aediua 

lDmbers and fighter bombers crossing theChannel and 

recrossing, b wave after wave. 

A 
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The Red Armies in the north have recaptured 

two more towns below Leningrad, seventeen and fifteen 

miles to the south. The viotorie were considered 

important enough for Premier Marshal Stalin to make 

the announcement himself in an order of the day. 

Some of the Soviet units are attacking 

the Germans from the lest. !not.her words, they are 

hemmed in fro■ their only avenues of escape. 

That Red A~my of the advanced six 

miles yesterday on a twenty-eight mile front. It 

~• has cut the railway that carried German supplies 

from Is E8 thonia; it has outflanked the last enem1 

bastion within gun range of Leningradiand it has 

battered its way to a point less then two miles from 

Irasnogvardeisk. __________ ..... ______ --..,,) 
The sum total of the news from that part 

of the Russian front means that the Soviet troops 

are making bash of the entire German network of 

defenses in the Leningrad area. 
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Meanwhile, the army of Soviet General 

Meretskov is pushing north from Novgorod, which he 

took last Thursday. 

The Nazi High Command admits that its 

Leningrad armies are in dire plight. It credits the 

Russians with having forty rifle divisions and twenty 

tank divisions in that assaultjprobably seven hundred 

and fifty thousand men. •And•, ~ontinues the Bazi 

report, •with this tremendous effort the Russians are 

pushing on to bring the German front to a collapse•. 

One of the towns captured used to appear in 
s~~ 

the news under the name of Taarakoy Selo, the sill 

village of the Tsars. There the autocrats used to 

live in one of the aost splendid and costly palaces 

in Europe. When St. Petersburg became Leningrad, the 

name of the Tsars' village was changed to Pushkin, 

after the greatest of all Russian poets~ 

-- .. -----0~-----· 

A London broadcast reported that the Red 

generals were landing troops in an amphibious movement 



along the Gulf of Fin l and, west of Leningrad. Thia 

amphibious movement ba1 tae& supported by a Soviet 

heavy battleship. 



The principal ne ■ a from the war in the 

Pagifie ie •&•&•*••• again e matter of air attacks~ 

~~~ 
American and Australia~aamher1 cerJ!i•d ,a+.••• 

-~'"" 
a set i.e a,ter anott, &sg.i:wtl~ Jap air bases ·at 

o.t--
Wewak, New Guinea, andARabaul, New Britain. They 

destroyed a total of 1■ sixty-seven Jap planes, we 

hear from the headquarter• of General Douglas 

MacArthur. !~• •••••• eB R•~••l was••• pa»ttoal••J.r 

hea +y: 

ht •he g1oaua b1uopa w1t1 ao\ ill., 

afu:tralian infantr7 advanced from ihe Ramu Vftlle7 

in New Guinea, fighting ■1fxa over a craggy terrain 

of ridges toward the Jap base at Bogadjia. 

Meaaw~lli aeaty &e■iepe et ieih lr■1 illL 

:Jl••Y •••• ai:'tb• Job of 11:6"11stag •I t.lie l ■p--
S ~..,,_~ p-~ 

clefu&sa1Jn the YarshalI /tstazz:d'. Tli&J\ damaged five 

~ 
,..._Jap ships and destroyed six of their planes. 



Edward Tomlinson the Blue Network's eminent 

authority on South America, made a prophecy Saturday 

night, in bis broadcast. Be predicted that the 

revolutionary government of Bolivia would be unplesadq 

surprised early this week/ All of which came true 

today, with much emphasis. First 'of all, the 

government of Venezuela announced officially that 

it woull refuse to recognize the men who usurped the 

power in Bolivia. Next came an anofficial stor7 

that the Government of Panama would follow suit. 

And then, this afternoon, Washington 

officially decl~red it would not recognize the 

revolutionary government at LaPaz. Our State 

Department announced that it had come to this decision 

because it considered that the usurpers there in 

Bolivia belonged to groups hostile to the Allied cause. 

In m 
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The State Department goes on to say that 

the revolution at LaPaz is only one out of many 

plotted b pro-Hazi forces. In fact, that there is 

a general subversive movement, which aims at steadily 

expanding activities on the South American continent -

directed against us and in behalf of Hitler and 

Hirohito. 

Only one government has recognized the 

Bolivian rebels; and that OQe is the regime of the 

pro-Ra~i Colonels in Argentina. 



And here is later aa evidence of that. 

Rio de Janeiro speaks up. The Government of Brazil 

will not •z recognize the Bolivian junta. Right on 

top of that comes a story from Montevideo, capital 

of ~ruguay bringing word that this inter-American 

, indignation has even put the fear of God into the 
~ ~ . LTIL~41t14l~ 
)liovernaent et •,rslR.41 h Argentina. 71£ JA have be en 

holding feverish conferences in Buenos Aires for 

the past week, seeking f,w a formula by which they 
-d4~ 

could modify jt@liJil •~ foreign policy and also 

save their own face. And ~inally a dispatch fro■ 

Buenos Aires itself! Foreign Minister General 

Gilbert announced late tonight that the Argentine 
0 

Government would issue a most important statement 

tomorrow. 

4-'"'* diplomacy ts interesting. 
~ 



JIAflUON w 

Tommy Har·mon got lost again, but as usual • 

dil''n•t stay · lost. This time it happened right here at 

home. Lieutenant Harmon was due for a press conference 

at I Washin~ton at ten this morning. I• By half past 

4#•--+•"-.. 
ten he had not shora np, and officers admitted he was 

somewhere between Greenville, Couth Carolina and 

u ashington; but, they dirnltt know where. 

~ally ~bowed up this afternoon,~ gave 

~·~~-. . 
newspapermen N." rri~ ~ez 11iss1on1 wheh 

he had to bail out over China: ~ and a g.roup of 
/\ 

other fighter pilots were escorting a force ot diy,e 

bombers in a raid on Iiukang. Just as the bombers , 

were about to start their dives, the leader of the 

fighter cover cried out: •Six Zeros at three o'clock.• 

Harmon looked around and saw six others on his tail•, 

~:h Q 
so he~,~~ six Zeros at nine o'clock. 

The leader of the g oup w1nt for the 
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Ol\_ 
~eros ahe~d, To my turned in ti). the six behind him. 

They were flying in thr~es and he broke right in 

between them. Three turned to the left, two others to 

the right, but the last man turned square into Harmon's 

sights. Be let go with tracers and cut part of the 

Jap's cockpit away. Then he let loose with his cannon, 

and b;;?:d t~ to the ground. 

and came up undernea~ 
.I--

~ turned back 

4 the Jap4/ ~ opened at two hundred and fifty yards, 

wing of the Jap.1:he~lose~ 

everything go)4ap plane 

a chunk off the left 

in to fifty yards and let 

~~-~ 
~ 

✓ ~en a .Jap, icA. a truck his .M/'- /\ 
second~~ went off under his seat,• 

A-t,l;J 

armor plate; a 

Vtq,,J..,J)f 
and a third

1
~etween 

hia legs. That one started a fire in 
J-

the cockpit. 

He tried to be a t out the flames with his hands, but 

.s-a 
found it impossible. £ bailed out nd pulled the 

J.__ 
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ring of his parachute almost at once. That, says, 

Harmon, was probably a mistake, because he was about 

five thousand feet up, and two Zeros came after him 

while he••• was falling; and, they blew off his 

pants legs at the knees. 

So, he folded over, and played dead. But 

they 

~apa 

kept after him until be landed in a 

kept on flying 

~~ 
lake. A~ 

passed he hid under 

over him, but every time they 

his cbute,~tbey didn~t fire. 
J.. ~ 

The All-American football star said, 

however, that getting back to bis base in China~ -u-~ ~...Q..~,a~ .. ~ ~ ~ 
ta«::pbQps-~•na compared to the~Ja he had nacking 

i\ 

his way through the jungles of F~ench Guiana, tre 
-~ ~ WlML OK~ .to-ti,"""> .iJ/ 

first time he was l,ostJ\ •er• =iFtr:aa a year ago1 ~ 

~~~~.,)~-~ 
~ 5' ". ~ ~ ~ 



-

Congressmen learned today that among those who 

are suffering from wartime shortage materials are young 

aJ 
babies.,Chey have a genuine compl~i t because there is 

a shortage of those things which you wrap aro und babies 

and fasten with a safety pin. The reason? T~oro 11 a· 

~Q~ ~' 
..icarci ty of the cloth to ma ~•ta a 1 •ai .. g .. 

A worried lady fro• Scranton, Pennsylvania, 

appeared in Washington with a petitio~ asking the 

lawmakers to see to it that babies should have priority 

on those things. She is Urs. Uary Sossong, representing 

~~-
the Association of American Grandmothers/l She handed • 

... 
her petition to Senator Jt,tlM Davis of Pennsylvania and 

/f-~ 
Representative John Murphy •. ,111,Both1,sympathized with 

her~ 1',li), also did Senator ltyliA Bridges of New Hampshi:.' 

~/~ 
h ••J"that the cloth to ~ake those things is all going 

to Africa. 1t i ■ Weing lend-leased to Arabian shieks 

for turb ans. v'\.ffe\) ~ ~ ~ ~!R?r7~ 



LABO~ --
Before long, John L. Lewis and his United Mine 

Workers will be back in the ranks of the American 

federation of Labor. The Executive Council of the 

federation this afternoon approved a resolution which 

will make it virtually a matter of course. Furthermore, 

that Union will resuae its aeabership with the same 

iaportance that -it held eight years ago when Lewis 

withdrew. The A.F. of L. Council appointed a committee 

of five to meet with representatives of the United 

Mine Workers and clear up all questions that have not 

already been ~ettled. 



The Conference Committee of Representatives and 

Senators have come to 

pay for veterans. The 

an agreement about mustering out 

~~ 
terms J1iR three hundred dollars 

/\- ,~ 
for all men below certain grades who have served 

overseas; two hundred dollars for those who have served 

■ore than sixty days here at home; one hundred dollars 

for those who have served less than sixty days in a 

home caap. 


